
GSYHA 
Board Meeting Minutes • November 17, 2015 

Yampah Mountain High School 
 
The meeting was called to order at 5:38 p.m. Board members present were Peter Tibbetts, Angie 
Fowler, Greg Knott, Bryan Gonzales, Kirk Huyser, Jay Mencimer, Ham Tharp, Tiffany Ottosen.  
Director, Tim Kwiatkowski.  Not present: Phil Weir, Peter Guy. 
 
 
1. Approval of Minutes 
The minutes from the meeting held in October 2015 were not approved, as they have not yet 
been distributed.  
 
 
2. Invited Guest 
Joy Porter was introduced as an invited guest, who is thinking about accepting the position of 
GSYHA Fundraising Coordinator.  Peter Tibbetts reviewed the expectations for the position, 
which includes: (1) annual event, (2) sponsorship and (3) grant writing. 
 
Joy accepted the responsibilities, and had questions about grant writing.  The expectation is for 
Joy to work with Michele Oger, who is currently writing grants for GSYHA.  Greg Knott made 
the motion to accept Joy’s position on the BOD as the fundraising chair.  Jay seconded the 
motion, and it was approved unanimously. 
 
TK will be working with Joy on fundraising work with Angie helping out when possible. 
 
 
3. Directors Report: 
CAHA 
CAHA Av’s Cup* dates have been set  

03.03 – 03.05 (Qualifiers) & 03.12 – 03.14 (Finals) 
Winter meeting date has not yet been published; T.K. will attend along with BOD member(s) 
*(Details emailed through CAHA on SportNgin) 
 
CPHL 
Waiting on CPHL teams to declare (due to Varsity CHSAA try-outs) before participating teams 
are announced.  Scheduling process will then take place and announced ASAP. 
 
CDYHL 
A new policy for this year:  if a team is ahead by 5 goals in the third period of play, then there 
shall be a run-clock. 
 
Grizzly Registration 

Midget – 17 players (14 skaters/3 goalies) 
Bantam – 25 players (23 skaters/2 goalies) 
Pee Wee – 19 players (17 skaters/2 goalies) 
Squirt – 24 players 



House Rec – 6 players (two incorrectly signed up for Mite) 
Girls Rec – 12 players 
Mite – 44 players (NEW RECORD!) 
IP – 18 players (ALSO NEW RECORD!) 

 
Team Manager Update 
Team managers have met twice (Oct 19 &  Nov 12) to review information to be disseminated at 
the team meetings. Subjects covered (but not limited to); DIBS Hours (consistency throughout 
the association), Team Photos, Tournaments, Grizzly Gear, Grievances, Locker Room 
Policies/SafeSport. Our plan is to meet bi-weekly so all mangers are kept abreast of the season 
happenings, along with guaranteeing teams stay the same path. 
 

2015/2016 Team Manager Staff 
 

18U Midget/H.S. – Joy Porter 
14U Bantam A – Heather Knott 
14U Bantam B – Angie Fowler 
12U Pee Wee A – Tiffany Ottosen 
12U Pee Wee B – Danielle Gillman 
10U Squirt B – Michelle Oger 
10U Squirt C – Amy Roggie 
8U Mite – Kacy Exelbert 

 
Coaching Update 
We have secured four fantastic new coaches in Tai Jacober (Squirt B), Grant Wood (Squirt C), 
Bryce Olson (Mite & IP)) and Forest Jacober (IP). These four coaches bring a lot of higher 
hockey knowledge to the table; I am very excited with their involvement! 
 
Excited for the many Student Coaches* involved this year also! 

Keenan Winger (Midget player) - Squirt 
Lucca Trapani (Midget player) – Squirt 
Jacob Fowler (Bantam player) – Squirt 
Nolan McPherson (Pee Wee player) – Mite 

*TK will conduct a Student Coaches training seminar at a date T.B.D. 
 
GSYHA Tournaments 
Pre-Season 

Fall Face Off   
• BA A runner-up, BA B semi-finals, SQ C semi-finals 
Vail Sportsmanship 
• Bantam A runner-up, BA B semi-finals, PW A semi-finals, SQ pending 

 
Holiday Break Dec 31 - Jan 2 • Colorado Cup in Colorado Springs 

• Midget A (association pay, did not participate in fall face off) 
•  Bantam A & B (parent pay) 
•  Pee Wee A & B (association pay, make-up for fall face off) 
•  Squirt B & C (parent pay, Squirt C pending team meeting) 



Martin Luther King Jan 15 - 18 

• Midget A - unknown, possibly Grizzly Salt Lake, parent pay 
• Bantam A - Salt Lake Grizzly tournament, parent pay 
• Bantam B - Kodiak Lake Winter Classic 
• Pee Wee A & B - Kodiak Lake Winter Classic 
• Squirt B & C - Kodiak Lake Winter Classic  

Presidents Day Weekend Feb 12 – 15 • Winterfest in Denver (Arvada) 

• Midget A (parent pay) 
• Bantam A & B (parent pay) 
• Pee Wee A & B (parent pay) 

All American Classic (Foothills) 

• Squirt B & C (parent pay, pending team meetings) 

Try Hockey For Free 
We had a record setting event for 2015, almost 40 participants! Halloween cards were distributed 
in mass by GSYHA family Roggie, along with fliers sent out to schools distributed by 
employees/ex-employees/teachers* of the individual schools. 
*(This I believe was key in our marketing, as coverage was better than any previous year) 

 
Grizzly Raffle 
Over $8000 sold! The key ticket sales were by families Roggie, Tibbetts & Oger. 
 
GSPI Coverage 
It is SO nice to have a ‘hockey guy’ as a sports editor in town. So far we have had 4 articles 
printed, coaches have been good about getting quotes in (also covered at managers meeting)…in 
one word ‘awesome’ to work with Josh Carney @ GSPI! 
 
Upcoming Events 
House Hockey Partnership – November 28th 
Rocky Mountain Hockey Schools – November 30th – Dec 4th  
Mite Jamboree – December 5th  
MEGA Goalie Training – December 15th, 16th & 17th  
 
Advertising: Dasher Boards and Zamboni 
Dasher Boards are full in the prime spots.  A few have moved location and we are still selling 
some spots.  We have also had some interest in the side of the Zamboni, which would sell for 
$1000 per side.   
 
Grizzly Gear 
There was a discussion about B&H Sports’ shipping/handling fees, and TK read a letter from 
Justin at B&H Sports defending his position on shipping/handling.  Jay will be calling Justin to 
discuss and will get back to us on any information obtained. 
 



Game Jerseys 
Managers and coaches need to know that it is NOT acceptable to use game jerseys during 
practices.   
 
Player “Move-Up” Policy 
The GSYHA player move-up policy states that we follow USA Hockey’s policy and that players 
should play on teams according to their age specification and classification, but the Director and 
coaching staff have some discretion, and that the organization and the BOD are to support the 
decisions of the Director.   
 
There was some discussion by various board members on exactly what this means, including that 
the “policy” is more of a guideline and that as a board we should tighten up the language for the 
association due to the inherent risks that may be associated with such a move-up.  It was also 
mentioned that as a board, we are not in the position to make hockey-related decisions.   
 
There was an issue with a PeeWee player moving up onto the Bantam team.   
 
TK read the policy as it exists now, there was further discussion and it was determined that 
moving forward, the Director is going to be responsible for all move-up decisions and the board 
will stand united behind him. 
 
 
4. Treasurers Report 
Kirk is saying that we have about $18,500 in accrued dasher boards sales and invoices are 
currently being sent out.  We can expect to receive half of that amount after the split with the 
rink.   
 
We are still in process of invoicing the jersey sponsors, and we can expect another $4,000 from 
that.  Kirk is concerned with identifying the team sponsors, and TK has contacted some of them.  
Peter is wondering if this isn’t later than normal, and it seems like we should start a little bit 
earlier in the future.   
 
Registrations are on budget, but we should be way over due to all of the new kids in the younger 
divisions, and in spite of the loss of many midget-aged players.   
 
And his last concern is tourney participation fees.  He is concerned that we won’t be collecting 
enough to pay for these tournaments.  We need to make sure that managers are collecting PRIOR 
to these tournaments.  Kirk will be at the next Managers’ Meeting to reiterate that we need to do 
to stay on top of all of this.  Coaching expenses at these tourneys are an issue and will be 
discussed at the next Manager’s Meeting. 
 
Kirk is concerned that we haven’t done enough to increase our bottom-line. 
 
 
5. Old Business 
• Scholarships 
We have distributed all scholarships for the year. We still have $1,497 left over in the fund, and 



we still have one request outstanding.  There is another younger kid that is asking and would be a 
good candidate for the Mark Renfandt money. 
 
 
6. New Business 
• Where are we now? 
This was a discussion on the behavior of BOD members and coaching staff and how we are all 
representatives of our organization.  We all need to be reminded that we are held to a higher 
standard and we need to be aware of this. 
 
• SafeSport 
SafeSport is here and we need to abide by the policies without exception.  The main idea here is 
that there needs to be locker room supervision at all times, including during practices and games.  
There was an ensuing discussion on parents/coaches/friends/relationships and rides here and 
there, and how these relationships in hockey criss-cross with real life.      
 
 
7. Next Meeting 
The next meeting will be held on Thursday, January 7 at Yampah Mountain High School at 5:30 
p.m. 
 
 
8. Adjournment 
The meeting was adjourned at 7:33 p.m. 


